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F

inding the right advisor to help
with your financial needs and goals
can be complicated. There are so
many factors to assess. Many advisors
will use a high asset under management
as a selling point metric when marketing
themselves to potential investors. However, AUM isn’t the whole story when
a potential client is determining which
financial advisory firm is right for them.

The CNBC FA 100 celebrates the
advisory firms that top the list when
it comes to offering a comprehensive
planning and financial service that
helps clients navigate through their
complex financial life.
The CNBC rankings are based
on data culled from thousands of advisory firms and provided by AccuPoint Solutions. Factors included in

the rankings were disclosures, years
in business, average account size, total
accounts under management, number
of investment advisors, the ratio of
investment advisors to total number
of employees and discretionary assets
under management and total AUM.
Each section was weighted according
to specific criteria created by CNBC
and AccuPoint.

4. CENTURY MANAGEMENT FINANCIAL ADVISORS
In 1968, Arnold Van Den Berg began his investment career when the U.S. stock market was experiencing its worst decline
since the Great Depression. Van Den Berg spent these difficult years studying Wall Street, the market and various investment
philosophies before arriving at a “value-investing approach” that continues to guide and inform Century Management’s
investment philosophy today.

TOTAL AUM
$1.03B+

ACCOUNTS UNDER MANAGEMENT
913

YEARS IN BUSINESS
45

PRINCIPALS
Scott Van Den Berg – President & Chief Operating Officer
Arnold Van Den Berg – Chairman & Co-Chief Investment Officer
James Brilliant – CFO & Co-Chief Investment Officer
CONTACT
CENTMAN.COM

805 LAS CIMAS PARKWAY, SUITE 430
AUSTIN, TX 78746

(800) 644-4888
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NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION
The CNBC FA 100 list is not indicative of future performance. Neither the RIA firms nor their employees pay a fee to CNBC or AccuPoint Solutions in exchange for inclusion in
the CNBC FA 100. The CNBC FA 100 does not evaluate the quality of services provided to clients. Individual account experience may vary from other client accounts. The AUM
and Accounts Under Management data is as of February 28, 2019.
Century Management Financial Advisors (“CM”) is an independently registered investment adviser. Registration does not imply a certain level of skill or training. CM is also registered as a Portfolio Manager in the Province of Ontario. A copy of CM’s disclosure statement (Form ADV Part 2) is available without charge upon request. CM’s Form ADV contains
information regarding CM’s business practices and the backgrounds of CM’s key personnel. Please contact CM at 512-329-0050 if you would like to receive this information.

